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• Summary of women coach data

•Why women coaches matter

• Strategies for ADs
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Percent of Women Head Coaches of Female Athletes 
by Competitive Level
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 Challenge stereotypes

 Role models

 Emulation

 Valuation

 Increased self-perceptions

 Visibility

 Viable career pathways

 Insight & Advice

 Diverse perspectives

 Diversity in workplace
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dou•ble stand•ard
a rule or principle that is unfairly applied in different ways to different people or groups.



gender bias

unequal treatment in employment 
opportunity (such as promotion, pay, 
benefits and privileges), and expectations 
due to attitudes based on the sex of an 
employee or group of employees.



Common Double Standards & Gender Bias of 
ADs about Women Coaches 

• Treats complaints by female athletes differently than complaints by male athletes

• Investigates complaints by parents & athletes differently than male coaches

• Uses different practices and standards when investigating female coaches

• Permits male coaches to use coaching methods that female coaches are not permitted

• Holds female coaches to a higher or different standard than male coaches

• Judges performance of male and female coaches differently

• Pays women coaches less for performing better than male colleagues

• Pays women coaches less than male colleagues

• Penalizes women coaches differently for same behavior
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Stereotype 
Model

Lo Comp/Hi 
Warmth

“non-threat”

Low status

Hi Comp/Hi 
Warmth

“admired”

Successful

Lo Comp/Lo 
Warmth

“incompetent”

Contempt

Hi Comp/Lo 
Warmth

“bitch”

Competitive

WARMTH (LIKEABILITY)

COMPETENCE (RESPECT)



Many women coaches perceive 
gender bias, most of their male 
counterparts do not.
Women’s Sport Foundation Report (forthcoming)



BLAME THE WOMAN
 Women don’t apply

 Women choose not to coach
 Women don’t like sports as much as men

 Women have other career choices
 Women “opt out” of coaching

 There aren’t enough good women applicants
 Women don’t want to move their families

 Women with kids aren’t committed and have less time
 Women lack the knowledge and experience

 Women aren’t confident
 Women don’t “get in the game” or “lean in”

 Women are too “whiny”
 Women don’t support each other
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Less favorable evaluation
Pressure to perform
Pressure to conform

Pressure to be 2x as good
Gender discrimination & hostility

Feel scrutinized & policed
Isolation

Less job satisfaction
Stronger intention to leave

Less committed
Opt for lesser role

Stress & Anxiety
Don’t enter coaching

Burnout
Quit coaching
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Know the Law

In the fall of 1997, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) issued an example-filled directive,
Enforcement Guidance on Sex Discrimination 
in the Compensation of Sports Coaches in Educational Institutions, 
that specifically addressed athletic coaches’ compensation equity.  
This directive interprets both Title VII and the Equal Pay Act 
as these laws relate to discriminatory employment situations 
frequently experienced by female coaches.

http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/coaches.html
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/coaches.html


Recruiting
• Invite female athletes to think about coaching

• Have succession planning lists 

• Write job descriptions for coaching positions of boy’s and girls 
teams in the same sport identically 
• Use gender neutral language 

• Be aggressive in marketplace recruiting
• telephone calls and in-person visits

• Embrace a commitment to minority finalists

• Ensure male and female athletes be provided same quality coaches 
(Title IX requirement) 

• Ensure that differences in compensation are due to factors other 
than gender or race/ethnicity. © 2016, Nicole M. LaVoi



3C’s
Competence

CHOICE

CARE

Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan)
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Retention

• Offer professional development funding, esp. all women

• Enable all coaches to provide input and openly voice 
opinions re: major decisions

• Be flexible and understanding re: family commitments

• Assign (or become) a mentor for all women coaches

• Support & “have their back”

• Meet annually to provide feedback

• Listen
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Women Coaches Symposium 
April 22, 8-3pm │ TCF Bank Stadium

The full-day symposium provides high quality educational programming and 
professional development, an avenue for networking for women, space to build 
community among women coaches, and helps to increase and retain women in the 
coaching profession. Women coaches of all sports and all levels are welcome.
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